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Swedish Prof 
To Speak Here 
Dr. Nils Goran Rystad, pro- 
fessor of history at the Univer- 
sity of Stockholm, Sweden has 
officially accepted an invitation 
to deliver one of the 1967 Mar- 
vin Pittman Lectures in the So- 
cial Sciences, sponsored joint- 
ly by the division of social 
science and Statesboro First 
Federal Savings and Loan As- 
sociation. The announcement 
was made by Dr. Jack N. Av- 
eritt, social science division 
chairman and coordinator of 
the lecture  series. 
Dr. Tystad's lecture will be 
delivered in Marvin Pittman 
Auditorium, March 7, at 10:30 
a.m. 
Professor Rystad received his 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Lund. He is a member of nu- 
merous literary and historical 
associations and is currently a 
visiting lecturer at Harvard Un- 
iversity. 
His topic, according to Dr. 
Averitt, will be "Sweden's Po- 
licy of Neutrality: Its Histori- 
cal Background."  
The first lecture of the 1967 
series was delivered yesterday 
by Dr. Edward James, profes- 
sor of sociology at the Univer- 
sity of Birmingham and a vi- 
siting professor at Florida State 
University. The third lecturer, 
Professor Richard Walker, will 
speak April 12. He is present- 
ly professor of international re- 
lations and director of internat- 
ional studies at the University 
of South Carolina. 
Spring Swing 
Gets $6,000 
Student Congress authorized 
a budget of $6,000 for Spring- 
Swing at its regular meeting 
on Feb. 16. This represents an 
increase of $800 over last year's 
budget. 
Congress also accepted a pro- 
posal to finance a social calen- 
dar which will be given out dur- 
ing registration. It will include 
important events during the 
quarter. 
DR. RYSTAL> 
■.xw^i&tihy^^v:':-:. 
APOLLOES TO PLAY 
This swingin' group, most of whom attend GSC, will be featured 
Saturday night at the second of two dances sponsored by Delta Pi 
Alpha and Gamma Sigma Upsilon. One ticket price will admit 
students to both dances. See story, page 11. 
DRAWING TIME AGAINr 
Students may draw time 
cards for spring quarter 
registration beginning on 
Monday, March 6, and 
continuing through that 
week from 8:30 a.m. until 
4:30 p.m. According to 
Lloyd Joyner, drawing will 
be completely at random 
with early students not 
getting early times in 
comparison to students 
week. Joyner cautioned 
students that they must 
see their academic advis- 
ers and have a trial sche- 
dule card before they will 
be permitted to draw a 
time card. 
Savannah Band 
To Play Here 
The Statesboro Auxiliary will' 
sponsor a performance of tfjie 
Savannah Symphony  Orchestra 
Thursday, March 2, at 1:15 p.m. 
in the Hanner Gym. The 
orchestra, under the direction 
of Chauncy Kelley, will per- 
form a youth concert. 
Tickets are 75 cents for stu- 
dents and $1 for adults. They 
may be purchased in the Mu- 
sic Building or in Mrs. Hudgin's 
office  in  the  Williams  Center. 
Stapleton Plans 
Viet Nam Drive 
James Stapleton has announced 
plans for "Operation Textbook" 
during spring quarter to collect 
needed books for civilians in 
Viet Nam. 
Stapleton added that he has 
already contacted H. L. Martin, 
Southern Director of the Sou- 
thern Universities Student Go- 
vernment Association,  and dis- 
Unidentified Men 
Invade Winburn 
Approximately eight persons 
broke into Winburn Hall last 
night at about 3 a.m. and enter- 
ed several rooms on the second 
and third floors. 
According to Director of Stu- 
dent Activities Mrs. Adyle Hud- 
gins who investigated the action 
this morning, a dormitory resi- 
dent opened a door for the 
prowlers because "there was no 
other way they could have got- 
ten in. 
Mrs. Hudgins added that the 
unidentified persons cut tele- 
phone lines leading into the 
dorm before the entry, making 
it necessary for House Director 
Mrs. Loris Lane to drive to 
another dormitory to summon 
help. Dean of Men Harold Mag- 
uire came immediately to the 
campus to investigate but none 
of the group was caught, Mrs. 
Hudgins added. 
Dean of Students Ralph K. 
Tyson, Dean of Men Harold 
Maguire, Dean of Women Vir- 
ginia Boger, and Dean of Stu- 
dents Administrative Assistant 
Larry Davis were out of town 
this morning and could not be 
reached for comment. 
SORRY ABOUT THAT 
Due to a typographical 
error in last week's "Geor- 
ge-Anne" it was reported 
that all sections of Eng- 
lish 152 would have their 
examinations on Saturday, 
March 11, at 1 p.m. This 
should have read all sec- 
tions of English 151. We 
are fallible. 
cussed plans to incorporate the 
program into the annual region-"" 
al   convention   of   SUSGA   next 
quarter. 
The program is an outgrowth 
of a lecture presented several 
weeks ago in Statesboro by an 
Augusta physician, Dr. George 
Mclnnes, who spent six months 
in DaNang South Viet Nam as 
a volunteer surgeon and direc- 
tor of a hospital. Dr. Mclnnes 
stressed a severe lack of books, 
any kind, in the Southeast Asian 
country. He illustrated his point 
mentioning a medical student 
who graduated, recieved his de- 
gree, and had never seen a 
textbook of any kind. 
Stapleton said that the drive 
on this campus will be in the 
form of a two-day appeal, with 
several activities planned for 
securing books. He mentioned 
the possibility of having a "Wel- 
come Back" dance spring quar- 
ter, with admission being one 
book per person. 
He added that Theta Pi Om- 
ega, Kappa Delta Chi, and Al- 
pha Phi Omega have already 
committed their members in 
support of the effort. 
"We also plan to have Dr. 
Mclnnes return and speak a- 
gain on Viet Nam," Stapleton 
said. "We hope as a result that 
all campus organizations will 
help in the appeal and take an 
active part. If we really push 
it here, it will help convince 
other schools that it can be 
successful on their campuses 
too." 
Queried about the purpose of 
the movement, Stapleton re- 
plied that such a project was 
a tangible way for college stu- 
dents to help in the Viet Nam 
war effort but with the posi- 
tive aspect of helping civilians. 
"You can't win this kind of war 
if you are dealing with an ig- 
norant population," he comm- 
ented. "One of their main needs 
is a supply of books. We hope 
our drive will help meet that 
need. 
Congress   Unanimously   Kills Petition 
By RON MAYHEW 
Student Congress voted un- 
animously last week to official- 
ly reject a five-point petition 
circulated by four GSC stud- 
ents on behalf of the Southern 
Student  Organizing Committee. 
Bob Moore, on behalf of four 
students who circulated sever- 
al of the petitions on campus, 
presented the group's position 
to Student Congress. He said 
that a friend at Emory called 
approximately three weeks pre- 
viously and discussed the pe- 
tition. "I don't know how the 
'George-Anne' or Student Con- 
gress   saw  any  copies  of  the 
petition. There wasn't any trou- 
ble until the Savannah paper 
came out with the story. The 
mistake could be with Sprinkle 
(Atlanta Chapter SSOC" presi- 
dent) or with the "Savannah 
Morning News' ... I just 
don't know." 
Richard McBride, on   behalf 
of John Eckenroth of the divi- 
sion of social science,' posed 
several questions to Moore. 
"What is SSOC," McBride 
asked. "I don't know a lot a- 
bout it," replied Moore. "Are 
you a SSOC member?" queried 
McBride.   "No,"  said Moore. 
The petition was then read 
in full to the Congress memb- 
ers .Moore then described the 
group as a moderate organi- 
zation in protest of extreme 
right and left wing groups. 
A delegate asked which left 
wing   groups   he   referred   to. 
Moore answered, "I don't know 
all the objectives of SSOC." 
Moore then added that he had 
destroyed all the petitions which 
he personally had circulated be- 
cause "We simply didn't realize 
the inconsistencies in the pe- 
tition." Three other students 
who had circulated petitions on 
campus also reported that their 
copies had been destroyed. 
"This means that none of the 
petitions circulated on this cam- 
pus will be sent to the gover- 
nor," one of the three surmis- 
ed. 
"We took this action," the 
spokesman continued, "because 
many students who had sign- 
ed them approached us and 
asked that their names be 
taken off the lists. We never 
knew how much ideology SSOC 
had beyond the petition." 
Commenting on Congress' ac- 
tion, President James Stapleton 
said, "I believe some people 
involved in the movement were 
erroneously informed in the 
true purpose of SSOC, and were 
merely bandwagoned into circu- 
lating the petition." 
■^H 
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Dean Carroll Aids Expansion 
By KAREN FLESCH 
Feature Editor 
In July, 1968 Academic Dean 
Paul F. Carroll will retire after a 
career in professional education 
that has lasted 40 years. 
After graduation from Wofford 
College in 1921, Dean Carroll be- 
gan a long and dedicated career 
that eventually lead him to Geor- 
gia Southern. He began as a teach- 
er, then became a professor. Early 
in his career he was appointed 
President of Norman Junior Col- 
lege. Later, in 1945, he accepted 
the position of Professor of Edu- 
cation at the Women's College of 
Georgia. 
EVALUATOR 
Between 1943 and 1945 Dean 
Carroll took a leave of absence to 
work with a committee on edu- 
cation under the direction of Dr. 
O. C. Aderhold. This program was 
instigated by the State of Georgia. 
The purpose of this committee 
was to evaluate current college 
academic programs in the state 
and to suggest expansion for the 
various programs. As a result of 
the work done by the six members 
of this committee the 1948 Min- 
imum Foundation Program of 
Georgia was established. 
ARRIVES AT GSC 
In 1948 Paul Carroll made one 
of the most important decisions 
of his career. Dr. Zach S. Hender- 
son, newly appointed president of 
Georgia Southern College, invited 
Carroll to accept the Dean's posi- 
tion at the college. He assumed 
his duties in July. 
When Dean Carroll first arrived 
at GSC the college offered one de- 
gree program and ten major areas 
of study. It had a faculty of 35 and 
an enrollment of 724. 
EXPANSION 
This year more than 4000 stud- 
ents  under the  instructorship  of 
198 facuety members are being 
taught within a framework of 33 
fields of study and under 11 dif- 
ferent degree programs. There are 
15 fields of study and four degree 
programs on the graduate level 
and 7 major programs at the 6 
year level. 
Being a part of the institution's 
growth has meant a great deal to 
Dean Carroll. He has been at the 
college for 18 years and has been 
a part of many of the major de- 
cisions. He said "My feeling for 
Georgia Southern goes far beyond 
professional pride. The many re- 
lationships I have had with facul- 
ty, administration, and students 
have been very gratifying. Some 
of us have been here at the college 
a long time and there is a feeling 
of 'family ship' among us. There 
has developed a team loyalty to 
the institution." It has given Dean 
Carroll a great 'deal of satisfac- 
tion to see the end product of al- 
most a life time of work and de- 
dication. 
UPGRADING 
Carroll said, "My major interest 
during the past 18 years has been 
the upgrading of the variety and 
quality of the educational experi- 
ences available at the college. We 
have all strived to attain stand- 
ards of excellence and respecta- 
bility." 
Nearing the end of a long and 
rewarding history at Georgia 
Southern, Dean Carroll was asked 
to look back over his years spent 
at the college and to state the 
most rewarding aspect of his 
career. "Professionally it has been 
most rewarding to realize that dur- 
ing the time spent here the col- 
lege has advanced from a provin- 
cial institution to a respectable in- 
stitution in size, types of pro- 
grams, quality of faculty, and ca- 
liber of students. Personally, the 
human relationships that have de- 
veloped throughout the years give 
me a sense of gratification." 
EXCELLENCE 
Georgia Southern has done a 
great deal of advancing and much 
of its upgrading has come from 
the capable leadership of this man. 
The excellence and respectability 
that Dean Carroll has strived for 
has been achieved. Dean Corroll 
did not do it alone, but he is a 
man capable of working with 
others. 
Dean Carroll has become a great 
stabilizing force at the college. 
Others have come and gone, but 
Carroll has remained to join the 
old with the new. 
— 
'-'"-: 
EXPULSION, SUSPENSION, PROBATION 
Much of Dean Carroll's Work Is in Student Files 
80 Only - Fall Sweaters 
Val. to $18.00     ' V   "" 
Val. to $12.00    *y & 
129 Only  Fall Blouses 
and Knit Shells 
Val. to $8.00     r ^ ■» 
Men's Sweaters 
Val. to $27.95    f (£ 2* 
Val, to $19.95 
«/0* 
Young Men's Traditional 
Sport Coats „ -*. 
Val. to $35.00 i» ( y *■» 
Val. to $45.00 J3»9^ 
& & 
^ *
eN
 s^        V $? ^      ^       **
.<#* 
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DEAN RELAXES AT DESK 
18 Years at College Have Given Few Restful Moments 
BADITI0NAL CLOTHE*? 
frr UilES •mi •INTLEMENI 
Noted Composer Commissioned Pittman Students 
Start  Rehearsals 
To Write Foy Opening Concert ^ miahoma, 
Halsey Stevens, chairman of 
the department of composition 
at the University of Southern 
California at Los Angeles, and 
distinguished American compo- 
ser, has been commissioned to 
write a Te Deum for the In- 
augural Concert at the Foy 
Fine Arts Center,  according to 
By JANEr MBNRIKSON 
My greatest loss - To lose my 
soul. 
My greatest gain - Christ my 
Savior. 
My greatest object - To glori- 
fy God. 
My greatest pride - A crown of 
glory. 
My greatest work - To win 
souls for Christ. 
My greatest joy - The joy of 
God's salvation. 
My greatest inheritance - Hea- 
ven and its glories. 
My greatest victory - Over 
death through Christ. 
My greatest neglect - To neg- 
lect  so  great  salvation. 
My greatest crime - To reject 
Christ,  the only Savior. 
My greatest privilege - Power 
to become a Son of God. 
My greatest bargain - The loss 
of all things to win Christ. 
My greatest profit - Godliness 
in this life and that to come. 
My greatest peace - That peace 
that passeth understanding. 
My greatest knowledge - To 
know God and Jesus Christ 
whom He hath sent. 
—Dinger 
* *   * 
The only consistently bright 
life is the persistently right 
life. 
* «   • 
Faith is not believing God 
can, but that God will. 
Dr.   Ronald  J.   Neil,   chairman 
of the division of music. 
i 
The composition will be writ-j 
ten for the Southern Singers,! 
brass choir, tympani, and or- 
gan, and will be performed at 
the first concert scheduled for 
the new recital hall in early 
November. 
Stevens has had a distin- 
guished career in music compo- 
sition, having received many 
awards and commissions, and 
is considered a foremost autho- 
rity on the life and music of 
Bela Bartok. 
Vail  Is  Invited 
To Show Work 
Richard Vail, instructor of 
fine arts, has been invited to 
exhibit seven pieces of his work 
in the Georgia Craftsmen's Ex- 
hibition now on tour through- 
out  Georgia. 
Vail has accepted and his 
work will be added to the show 
which is now being displayed 
at Agnes Scott College in At- 
lanta. V 
Vail's work includes jewelry 
and sculpture. He is a grad- 
uate of Western Carolina Col- 
lege and Peabody College, and 
joined the teaching staff in 
September,  1966. 
The remaining leads for Mar- 
j vin Pittman's production of Ro- 
i gers' and Hammerstein's musi- 
j cal "Oklahoma" have been as- 
; signed. They are: Bobby Smi^i 
Las Andrew Carnes, James Owk 
Jerstreet as Ike, Herman Lanier 
I as Fred, Robert Martin as Cord 
! Elam, and Marian Alcott as the 
| dance  hall  girl. 
Actual rehearsals have be- 
gun and the costume committee 
is outfitting the cast. The sce- 
nery committee has begun work 
on the set, which will portray 
the  "old  west." 
The dates that have been set 
for the presentation of "Okla- 
homa" by the Marvin Pittman 
students are March 31 and Ap- 
ril  1. 
JIM'S HAIR 
STYLIST 
College Gate 
Plaza 
Phone 764-2121 
College Gate 
1
 Amusement i 
Center 
Amusement 
for 
Guys & Dolls 
Presbyterian  Choir 
To Present Concert 
At Methodist Church 
The Presbyterian College 
Choir of Clinton, South Caroli- 
na will present a concert Sun- 
day, March 5, at Pittman Park 
Methodist Church. The organ 
program will begin at 7:15 p.m. 
and the Choral concert will be 
at 7:30. 
A free-will offering will be 
collected, and all students and 
faculty members are invited to 
attend this concert sponsored 
by First Presbyterian Church 
and Pittman Park Methodist 
Church. 
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LANIER'S 
Announces 
48 Hr. 
Watch Repair Service 
Bring Us Your Timepiece 
For Repair and Like-New Service 
Guaranteed Service 
r 
DAIRY QUEEN 
and Brazier 
Delicious  Charbroiled 
Brazier Burgers 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
Robson's Home 
Bakery 
(Renter 
TloxtH TiaUut Street St. 
7-Aone 4-Z.SI6 
Announcing the 
opening of 
The STUDIO 
Upstairs 36 E Main St. — Phone 764-2905 
Portraits 
Weddings 
Copying 
Commercial 
Owned and Operated By: 
CLYDE and SUZANNE CURRIE 
Professional Photographers 
Ruby's Restaurant 
The Biggest And The Best 
Choice of Meat 
and 
THREE VEGETABLES 
All Tea You Can Drink Free 
88° 
Across From The Music Box 
Downtown J 
STATESBORO 
GUN 
EXCHANGE 
— RIFLES — 
Sporterized Russian  $15.95 
7.62 MM 
7MM Spanish Mauser $26.95 
M2 Carbine $66.95 
Winchester 22 Apto $32.95 
M98 8MM Mauser $29.95 
Ml Rifle 30/06 $125.95 
— SHOTGUNS — 
Stevens 311 Double        $83.50 
410 Full/Full 
Stevens 311 Double $81.50 
20 Imp Oyl./Mod. 
— PISTOLS — 
»  22Single Action Rcuolver .... $27.50 
Free Holster 
> 25 Semi Auto. Astra Cub      $37.50 
> Iver Johnson 32 Cadet $35.75 
Gun Cases, Ammo, Cleaning 
Supplies 
36 E. Main Statesboro, Ga. 
Editorials 
APPEAL IT ? ? 
Campus Security has recently begun strict en- 
forcement of no-parking regulations in the area 
surrounding Dorman Hall. Such enforcement, up 
to now, has been a fluctuating occurence. 
At the first of fall quarter, security was leni- 
ent due to the newness of the dorm and student's 
lack of familiarity with new rules. A crackdown was 
imposed seeral weeks later. Soon thereafter un- 
known persons removed the signs from the area 
and security again laxed up, thinking it not fair to 
enforce the regulation when no signs were in evid- 
ence. 
Recently barriers were established to prevent 
automobiles from traveling down the side walk to 
the dorm and signs were again placed around the 
building. Again unknown persons seized the op- 
portunity and pulled up the barrier stakes. 
Such disregard for campus traffic regulations 
has gone on long enough. We strongly support se- 
curity's crackdown on violators, with the hope that 
whoever removed the barriers will be caught and 
severely punished. 
No excuses are in order now. Everyone knows 
the rules. The college is also trying to start a stand 
of grass to improve the appearance of the dorm 
area. Such factors encourage strict enforcement of 
no parking ordinances. 
OPERATION TEXTBOOK' 
Student Congress President James Stapleton 
has announced plans for a project to collect books 
for civilians in Viet Nam. Such an effort may be 
ever    .^re beneficial than it appears. 
The idea should prove to be appealing to mili- 
tant "win the war" advocates due to its readily ap- 
parent long-range effect. It should also appeal to 
"end the war" thinkers too since it is aimed at 
civilians and not the military effort. 
No matter what the outcome, nothing can be 
lost by the attempt. Education has many times 
proven itself to be the answer to international pro- 
blems. We submit that it can also work in Viet Nam 
if given a chance. 
'SOUTH PACIFIC 
The music division and opera workshop de- 
monstrated this week to three near capacity audi- 
ences in McCroan Auditorium what months of de- 
ligent work can do. "South Pacific" came off as 
scheduled, an understatement indeed. 
Few persons outside the crew and cast are 
aware of precisely how many hours it takes to pro- 
duce a show of this calibre. The idea was illustrat- 
ed by the dressing room scene Monday night. One 
dancer, already clad in bathing suit, at busily typ- 
ing a term paper on a small portable typewriter, 
while waiting for her scene. Another sat balled up 
in a corner madly cramming for a French test the 
following day. 
Hopefully professors will take their sincere ef- 
forts into account while counting up cut classes, 
tardies, and grades. The actors knew their acade- 
mic work would suffer as a result of their time in 
rehearsals. The choice was theirs. 
While not suggesting that they receive any 
special treatment from teachers, we nevertheless 
think they deserve a tremendous amount of gra- 
titude, from faculty as well as students. 
3' gjgftg^ 
THOMAS 
Old Fiddler Gives Evaluation; 
Conductor Is Tine Gentleman' 
By  RON MAYHEW 
"South Pacific" made its de- 
but, second run, and finale this 
week after countless hours of 
rehearsals, lighting arrange- 
ments, and scene changing 
drills. 
It would not take a very as- 
tute stage critic to ascertain 
that the perfor- 
mance was de- 
finitely not 
Broadway qual- 
ity. Neverthe- 
less everyone 
agreed that it 
was   an   excel- 
Hlent show. Con- 
sidering the use 
of amateur ac- 
tors, student 
technicians, and 
beginning back- 
it may certainly 
that   the   results 
MAYHEW 
stage  hands, 
be   observed 
were phenomenal. 
It was perhaps best summed 
up by an old man who played 
contrabass in the orchestra. 
This relatively unnoticed but 
stately gentleman brought the 
most  impressive  reference  list 
of any member of the acting or 
directorial staff. In addition to 
having played with many of 
the major symphonies through- 
out the nation, he also has the 
distinction of having played for 
the original "South Pacific" on 
Broadway, starring Mary Mar- 
tin. 
Captivated with his person- 
ality, this writer asked his 
opinion of the GSC production 
in comparison to other perfor- 
mances he had witnessed. "Mar- 
velous," he eagerly responded. 
"Why?" I asked. "Because of 
your conductor," he replied, 
"He's   a  gentleman,   always." 
"Sure, he gets angry when 
something is wrong, but he is 
always a gentleman anyway. 
This made your show great. 
You are lucky to hame him." 
High praise from such an au- 
thoritative source aptly evalua- 
tes the production from a strict- 
ly professional standpoint. Those 
who saw it can draw their own 
conclusions  from  a    somewhat 
less experienced but equally 
sincere  point of view. 
A special word of thanks is 
in order for the entire group's 
effort, especially to those be- 
hind-the-scenes workers on 
costumes,      makeup,    scenery, 
lights, sound, etc. Congratulat- 
ions folks . . . fine job. 
THE OknrgF-Atme 
The opinions expressed 
herein are those of the 
student writers and not 
necessarily those of the 
college administration 
or faculty. Published 
weekly during four ac- 
ademic quarters by and 
for the student of 
Georgia Southern Col- 
lege. Entered as sec- 
ond    class    matter    at 
Georgia Southern Col- 
lege Post Office, Sta- 
tesboro, Go., 30458 un- 
der act of Congress. 
Offices located in Room 
108, Frank I. Williams 
Center, Georgia South- 
ern College. Printed by 
Bulloch Herald Publish- 
ing Co., Statesboro, 
Ga. 
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Frustration and 
Fatigue Figure 
In Card Lottery 
By ELAINE THOMAS 
News Editor 
As winter (?) quarter rapidly 
draws to a close, many stud- 
ents look ahead to spring quar- 
ter. They spend many hours 
pondering which courses to take 
in order to allow time for 
beach trips, 
naps, sun baths, 
^ and participa- 
tion in other ac- 
tivities which 
I are on the in- 
crease during 
that favorite 
quarter, spring. 
Ending one 
.quarter and sta- 
ir t i n g another 
brings to mind 
the ehilling thought of time 
cards. Drawing time cards 
in the past has been a frus- 
trating experience. No one 
except students can ever 
imagine the anxiety which 
one suffers while waiting to 
draw a time card. Draw- 
ing a time card can easily be 
one of the most frustrating ex- 
periences a student may face; 
just ask those who stood in the 
Ad. Building on "that" morn- 
ing  last  quarter. 
In December some soul with 
good intentions hit upon the idea 
of letting students stand in line 
and draw cards very peaceful- 
ly, quietly, and calmly. After a 
grueling morning of pushing, 
shoving, gasping, and stomping, 
everyone - including the admin- 
istration - was ready to de- 
vise another method. About the 
only thing that can be said for 
the morning in the Ad. Build- 
ing is that it was a unique way 
to meet people. It was also a 
morning to be remembered on- 
ly in bad dreams. Every stu- 
dent and administrative official 
who survived that ordeal de- 
serves   a   purple   heart. 
Following the morning fiasco 
of winter quarter registration, 
students were instructed to drop 
by the office and pick up their 
time cards. For days the typical 
greeting on campus was "Heyd- 
jagetchertimecardyet?" Nails 
were bitten and fingers 
were crossed as students ap- 
proached the window. Shaky 
hands paused over the box of 
cards as one remembered all 
instructions of "All you have to 
do is separate them in the mid- 
dle, push away three-fourths of 
the last half, disregard all 
cards which fall to the front 
of your index finger, then 
choose the card which is nine- 
teen cards back from the cuti- 
cle on your little finger." It 
was  as  simple  as  that. 
Then came the feeling of re- 
lief. What expressions the peo- 
ple in the office must have seen 
on the faces of relieved stud- 
ents as they drew time cards. 
Some students skipped merrily 
away, resting assured that they 
would not have any work to do 
the next quarter. Others resol- 
ved themselves to another quar- 
ter in school because of a late 
time card and the fear that 
required classes would be clos- 
ed down. 
Many students are already 
wondering what method will be 
tried now. Some are already 
taking tranquilizers and vita- 
mins so they will be able to 
withstand the strain. However, 
students may rest assured that 
they will all have an opportun- 
ity to draw a time card. And 
who knows? Everyone may 
have such terrific cases of 
spring fever that they won't 
really care about time cards, 
registration,  or classes  at  all. 
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Guest Reviewer Lauds'South Pacific9 Actors 
By DR. DAVID RUFFIN 
(Ed. Note: Dr. Ruffin, who 
graciously consented to write 
the following review of the Op- 
era Workshop's production of 
"South Pacific," is a professor 
of English on the college lan- 
guage division faculty. His re- 
marks are based on Monday's 
opening  night  performance.) 
Monday evening, The Music 
Division Opera Workshop pres- 
ented Rodgers and Hammer- 
stein's "South Pacific" to a 
packed house. The division's 
Don Northrip, directing the or- 
chestra of 26 musicians, set a 
medley of the Richard Rodgers' 
tunes which remain bright, 
fresh and beautiful. 
The curtain opened on a col- 
orful terrace surrounded by hi- 
biscus and palms, backed by a 
cloudy sky, the ocean, and a 
view of distant Bali Hai. 
Act I of the musical is the 
liveliest. If Act II is a bit slow- 
er, the director and the cast 
are not to blame. Both script 
and musical score slacken in 
Act II; and the reason, no 
doubt, is that all the best songs 
have already been heard and 
that a thin plot can hardly be 
suddenly inserted as a substi- 
tute  for the  music. 
Lynn Willey who played Nurse 
Nellie Forbush has a BIG voice 
for such a little girl. Miss Wil- 
ley may not like my saying so, 
but once or twice she put me 
in mind of Ettjel Merman. Her 
Columnist Charges 
Election Negligence 
Sy RICHARD PFUND 
A week ago Wednesday, Stu- 
dent Congress held a referen- 
dum for students to vote on se- 
ven constitutional amendments. 
The turnout was not bad for 
Southern, with 36 per cent of 
the students voting. 
Some of us who tabulated the 
results, however 
wonder if the 
students voted 
or just marked 
the ballots. Evi- 
dently, a large 
number of stu- 
dents feel that 
just because 
I S t u d e n t Con- 
| gress places an 
amendment on 
[the ballot, they 
!
 should vote 
"yes." There were also several 
ballots which were marked "no" 
on every amendment and some 
where the student voted "yes" on 
every other one. To me, this 
shows that some of the stud- 
ents who did vote might not 
have taken the time to consid- 
er what they were voting for. 
Another thing I noticed was 
that a few students evidently 
took it upon themselves to vote 
several times. In two cases, 
two ballots were still stuck to- 
gether with the adhesive and 
both  had  been  marked  identi- 
cally. 
I also ran across several se- 
ries of ballots which were all 
marked alike. Whether one per- 
son marked them all or wheth- 
er he persuaded others to vote 
as  he  did,   I   cannot   say. 
The ballot stuffing, if it does 
exist, can probably be stopped. 
If necessary, Student Congress 
could police the polls and guard 
against  it. 
A more serious problem ex- 
ists in the apathetic manner in 
which students vote. One of the 
main reasons for letting stud- 
ents vote in the dormitories is 
to attract more interest and a 
larger turn-out by making it 
more convenient. 
This may be a case of false 
values. Admittedly, a larger 
percentage of students vote now 
than in the past, but if stud- 
ents don't care how they vote, 
the result is meaningless. 
When everyone voted in the 
Williams Center, comparative- 
ly few students even bothered. 
However, the ones who voted 
were the ones who cared. 
On the brighter side, I would 
like to commend Kent Dykes, 
president of the junior class, 
and the students who helped 
him, for the excellent job they 
did in distributing, collecting 
and counting the ballots. This 
is a thankless job which no one 
wants to do. They did it well. 
performance was delightful, 
poised and capable. She cer- 
tainly deserves the red roses 
which were given to her just 
before Monday night's closing 
curtain. 
Joe Phillips (Emile deBeque) 
has a resonant voice and good 
projection. In addition, his act- 
ing was sincere and convincing. 
His second rendition of "Some 
Enchanted Evening" was close 
to  professional. 
Marian Gray as Polynesian 
Bloody Mary achieved a de- 
lightful characterization. Her 
make-up, her voice, her hand 
and body gestures - everything 
about her was captivating, par- 
ticularly in Act I, Scene II. And 
in this scene, David McArthur's 
choreography commanded the 
most enthusiastic response from 
the audience. 
As Captain Brackett, Fred 
Stein claimed ...sincere chuckles 
from the audience when he eA- 
plained to a young officer that 
a fifty-year-old man is not quite 
ready to forget about the birds 
and bees. Leonard Robertsch, 
as Luther Billis, was never out 
of character; and that was not 
easy to accomplish unless Mr. 
Robertson was a natural for 
the part. In all compliments to 
him,  I suspect that he was. 
With limited wordage,  I can 
not praise every one in the pro- 
duction. I can only recommend 
the production and add that 
Miss Marjorie Thomas (stage 
director) and Mr. Northrip de-j 
serve much credit for their 
work and for their interest in 
Georgia Southern's Opera Work- 
shop. 
Inquiring Reporter 
If you could remove one thing 
from this campus, what would 
it be? 
Lanny Cauthen, Sr., Newnan- 
the rain that comes just about 
every day. 
Glenn Jones, Jr., Sylvania - 
campus security. 
Becky Konkle, Fresh., New- 
ington - all house mothers. 
Wayne Rogers, Fresh., Man- 
assas - the Ad Building. 
Pat Canady, Fresh., Atlanta - 
the water tower. 
Harriett Cone, Jr., Cairo - 
Brannen Hall. 
Diane Ziegler, Sr., Blooming- 
ton - the cafeteria. 
The George-Anne Friday, 
Emily Harrell, Fresh., Whig- 
ham - me. 
Marilyn Harris, Fresh., Spar- 
ta - non-beer drinkers. 
Judy Stevens, Fresh., Brook- 
let - half of the girls. 
Cheryl Dean, Jr., Bainbridge- 
mud puddles. 
Tony Magnon, Sr., San An- 
tonio, Tex. - all the needles in 
the Health Cottage. 
Hue Henry, Jr., Savannah - 
the administration. 
Ed Beckton, Sr., Savannah - 
clothes. 
Richard Pfund, Jr., Macon - 
Mrs.  Webb's  recipe  book. 
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Garfunkel 
Dear  Garfunkel, 
Why does it take longer to 
erect a building on the GSC 
campus than it does at any 
other place  in  the  world? 
Juan Tu Knowe 
Dear Juan, 
'With the increased moisture 
of this weather, the tinker toys 
don't stand up so well. 
Garf 
Dear Garf, 
Why aren't there any gentle- 
men on campus? 
Shiv Ul  Russ 
Dear Shiv, 
Because   I   live    off-campus, 
naturally! 
Garfie 
Dear  Garfunkel, 
I saw you running around 
wearing a hula skirt. Please ex- 
plain why. 
Wig   L.   Itt 
Dear Wig L., 
I just got so carried away 
by "South Pacific" that I just 
can't get used to the routine 
of student life yet. 
G.  Funkel 
Dear Garfunkel, 
How   can   I   find   you? 
Seek N.  Find 
Dear  Seek, 
I can be found in the yellow 
pages; I'm listed under G-grosi 
A-asinine, R-repulsive, or F- 
foremost. 
Garf 
Dear Garf, 
I have a riddle for you. Why 
do flies have wings? 
N.  Sect Kullekta 
Dear N.  Insect, 
I've heard that one. They have 
wings so that they can get out 
of the Herty Building faster 
than students. 
Garfunkel 
Dear Garfunkel, 
Why did the director of public 
relations at Oglethorpe send us 
such an ugly letter concerning 
the upcoming basketball game? 
Dirt T. Mann 
Dear  Dirt, 
He had to uphold campus tra- 
dition. 
Garf 
The Air Force doesn't want 
to waste your college education 
any more than you do. 
Are you afraid of becoming part 
of the woodwork on a job? Your 
career stunted by boredom? Few 
promotions in sight? 
You didn't go to college for that. 
And.it needn't happen, either. 
Because you can pick the United 
States Air Force as your employer. 
Career opportunities are so vast... 
you'll get a better chance to spe- 
cialize where you want...in the 
forefront of modern science and 
technology. 
»,: 
Suppose, just for example, you 
wanted~to be involved in Elec- 
tronics. This aTea alone includes 
Communications-Electronics, Mis- 
sile Electronics, Avionics, and 
others. And these, in turn, involve 
administrative, research, and other 
technical aspects. 
That's just a tiny part of the 
whole Air Force picture. Just 
one brilliant opportunity area 
among many. 
You'll enjoy good pay, promo- 
tions, chance to travel, active social 
life, fine retirement benefits. And 
you'll be serving your country, too. 
Or maybe you want to fly? That's 
great. The Air Force is.certainly the 
place to do it. 
As a college graduate you want 
something extra out of life—to aim 
at an exciting goal. So send in 
this coupon. 
Make sure you don't get stuck 
where nothing much is happening. 
.:*»* 
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B. J. ON 
SPORTS 
By BJdRN KJERFVE 
Sports Editor 
Saturday is the day. Eight is 
the hour. Atlanta is the place. 
The Field House is the arena. 
Basketball is supposedly the 
game but you won't know until 
afterwards. 
Obviously a few Petrel fans 
[are a little up- 
I set right now 
and want to see 
I Eagle blood Sat- 
[urday, not liter- 
I ally I hope. The 
I Petrel team is 
I usually hard to 
I beat especially 
lat home. Al- 
though O g 1 e- 
'thorpe College 
is just a very 
small and not too outstand- 
ing school there always 
seem to be some good ball 
players around. 
The name Petrel does not in- 
dicate that however. According 
to "Webster's New Collegiate 
Dictionary" petrel means "any 
of numerous sea birds usually 
restricted to the small and me- 
dium-sized members of the 
group." Sounds pretty good 
doesn't it? But look out, Stormy 
Petrel also means "a harbinger 
of trouble." 
Kjerfve 
Oglethorpe Petrels Set; 
Await Eagles in Atlanta 
The Southern Eagles will complete another season- 
al campaign when they make a trek within Georgia 
bounds to battle with the traditionally strong Ogle- 
thorpe Petrels in Atlanta tomorrow at the Oglethorpe 
Field House in Atlanta. 
The Eagles aim to cut the 
Petrels wings once again this 
season after having slipped past 
them here 65-62, earlier in the 
A Letter Came 
I got a letter from Atlanta 
the other week. At first I 
thought that the Petrels want- 
ed to cash their chips but then 
I realized that it was only 
(Charlie) Cash (public rela- 
tions director) being a typical 
chip off the old Pinholster block. 
I appreciate the invitation to 
attend the Field House , 
:hough. 
I smiled when I read the 
sports column in the last issue1 
of "The Stormy Petrel" the 
Oglethorpe school paper. I can 
see that Sports Editor Aubrey 
Whitaker tries to build up spi- 
rit among Petrel fans the same^ 
way I try to build it up among 
Eagle fans. 
Nothing personal against 
Whitaker but I would like to 
correct him. He says that Sou- 
thern won't play Oglethorpe 
next year which is false. In 
front of me lies a Xeroxed copy 
of a contract signed by Coaches 
Carter and Scearce stating that 
their teams will play each other 
on Jan. 5 and Feb. 12 of 1968. 
Home Cooking 
Whitaker also says that the 
Eagles "aren't good enough to 
deserve to beat the Petrels any 
time, any place." I don't agree, 
and neither does the record 
book. Of 17 played games dur- 
ing the years Southern has won 
12. Doesn't that imply that 
Whitaker   might   be   wrong? 
Do you remember the States- 
boro game this January? Do 
you remember the last seconds 
when Southern got two foul 
shots as Alexander charged 
Rose? Well Whitaker says that 
that call "smells of home-cook- 
ing." A pretty bad accusation 
especially if you didn't see the 
game. As far as I know Whi- 
taker did not but please cor- 
rect  me  if  I  am  wrong. 
At last I don't quite under- 
stand Whitaker's P. S. Why 
would he suggest that I chang- 
ed my column to "B. S. ON 
SPORTS?" What has Bachelor 
of Science got to do with 
iports? 
'It Only Breaks 
My Heart . . ,' 
Writes Cash 
January 24,  1967 
Mr.  Bjb'rn  Kjerfve 
Sports Editor 
The George-Anne 
Statesboro, Ga. 
Georgia Souther College 
Our campus newspaper editor 
called my attention to the fine 
play you gave Oglethorpe and 
especially our coach, Bill Car- 
ter, in a recent issue of your 
paper. It is indeed a pleasure 
for all of us in Atlanta to hear 
that we are receiving publicity 
in the smaller communities. 
It only breaks my heart that 
Garland Pinholster was not al- 
so here to savor your remarks. 
We do pride ourselves on our 
fine coaches, past and pres- 
ent. Coach Carter has done a 
magnificent job with this year's 
team and is well-received in 
more sophisticated areas like 
Providence, Nashville, and At- 
lanta. 
We quite agree with your edi- 
torial about it being heresy (not 
heracy") thinking we could 
beat Georgia Southern at home 
Your reputation for "homers" 
is still unblemished. 
We look forward to your At- 
anta visit on February 25. 
Cordially, 
Charlie Cash 
Director of Public Relations 
(Oglethorpe College) 
season. In the first contest, the 
Eagles trailed most of the 
game and were behind 31-30 at 
halftime, but Southern who has 
won ten games this season by 
five or less points, were able 
to stun them in the closing se- 
conds of the game by a smart 
defensive move by Jimmy Rose. 
Last year the Eagles took the 
home game with the Petrels but 
were defeated in Atlanta by an 
Oglethorpe team which posted 
22 wins and six defeats. Ov- 
erall .however, the mighty Ea- 
gles hold a 12-5 advantage in 
the meetings between the two 
teams. 
The Oglethorpe team will be 
led by All-State Doug Alexan- 
der who averaged 12.7 last sea- 
son, and who is depended upon 
because of his ball-handling ab- 
ility.  Jerry Sams,  6-5,  will be 
called upon for another start- 
ing berth. He is the team's se- 
cond highest scorer this season 
and is also a valuable re- 
bounder. Other starters for the 
Petrels include,  6-1  Roger Lit- 
c •«. m H°ggarth. and Al 
fcmith. Against Southern this 
year Jim Hoggarth scorched the 
nets for 20 points to lead Og- 
lethorpe. 6 
For the Southern Eagles, All- 
American Jimmy Rose, Jim 
Seeley, and Robert Jordan will 
be seeing their last college act- 
ion against the Petrels, and 
nothing would be more satisfy- 
ing to them then to finish up 
with a last crushing of the 
highly-heated and detested Pe- 
trels. 
Other starters for the Eagles 
will be Ken Szotkiewicz at the' 
other guard along with Elden 
Carmichael at center. 
The game carries a lot of 
tension and pressured feelings 
and Coach J. B. Scearce's for- 
ces will be out to play their 
best game against the Buddah- 
less team. On the other hand, 
Coach Carter will be building 
up his team's spirits and would 
like nothing but to spoil the Ea- 
gles' last game, so they have 
said in the Oglethorpe paper, 
the  "Stormy  Petrel." 
JIM HOGGARTH 
He Scores 20 in Jan. 
Oglethorpe Has 
New Buddha? 
Rumors circulate on campus 
that Oglethorpe College has ob- 
tained another Buddha instead 
of the one that was stolen two 
years ago (see "The George- 
Anne"  of Jan.  13,  1967). 
This new one weights 1,000 
pounds though, the sources re- 
port, but neverless it is just as 
ugly as the stolen one. 
.' 
; 
™C§e0rge-Atme 
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JUMPING-JACK JORDAN SCORES 51 
Jordan Is Only Nine Points Short of School Record 
Jinxed  Jordan 
Jacks Jumpers 
By The George-Anne 
Sports  Staff 
Senior Robert Jordan high- 
lighted his basketball career 
51 points on Atlantic Christian 
College when Southern ^ won, 
127-92. 
Jordan played his last game 
in the Hanner gym, as the Ea- 
gles closed the season at' home 
by winning their largest victo- 
ry  of  the  year. 
Only once before has a Sou- 
therner scored more than 51 
points in one game. That hap- 
pened 1964, when Fran Florian 
played for the Eagles. He pro- 
duced as many as 60 points a- 
gainst Jacksonville University 
on one given night. 
Jordan ended his basketball 
career at Southern in an im- 
pressive way. Never before has 
he made 51 points. "I scored 
40 once in high school," he 
said. 
This is how it all happened: 
"10 - 20 . 30 - 40 - 50 and more. 
Silent Robert (ordan kept rollin' up the 
score. Nine bulldogs fell trying to end 
that spree Of the jumping-jack from 
GSC. 
"From out of the team, a hero arose, 
A 6-2 giant, but his name wasn't Rose; 
A Georgia lad with a drive to score, He 
made 49,  then  added   two  more. 
Refrain 
He wataher his fellow friends .as they 
stole that ball. Then he raced down the 
court, ahead of 'em all; Then he grabb- 
ed that pass and layed it in And turned 
to Soc and said, "Thank you, friend." 
Refrain 
The noisy crowd almost lost their heads, 
The action slowed as Jim tied his "keds", 
But Jordan  continued  his rampant  rage; 
Carmichael,   too,  was   lost  in   the  Hate. 
Refrain 
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TWO FOR ROSE 
Rose Scores 17 Points 
Baby Eagles 
Beat Mercer, 
End Season 
The baby basketball Eagles 
defeated the Mercer junior var- 
sity team, 89-72, Wednesday 
night in Macon to end their 
season with a 7-5 record or a 
.583 percentage. 
Southern took command from 
the beginning and led at half 
time by six points, 40-34, before 
increasing the winning margin 
to 17 points at the end of the 
game. 
Darrell Wise was high for the 
Fledglings with 21 points. Ter- 
ry Webb followed with 18, M'ike 
McDuffie 12, Don Abel 11, Bob 
Bergbom 10, Scott Waters 9, 
Charles Bobe 6, Don Roberts 
5, Bob Johnson 2, and John 
Fountain. 
David Tayler was high for 
Mercer with 24 points. 
When the two teams played 
in Statesboro in January, Sou- 
thern won by 10 points,  76-66. 
Fast, Tough Bears Stomp 
Cool-Shooting Eagles 
By DAN STILES 
Assistant   Sports   Editor 
MACON— The rugged, high- 
spirited Mercer Bears found 
sweet revenge at the expense of 
a pitiful Southern team, who 
seemed unable to do anything 
right. The Eagles fell 93-74, in 
the Bears' den in Macon Wed- 
nesday. 
The Eagles hit the initial 
points of the game on a three- 
point play by Jim Seeley 
and things looked bright for the 
visitors, but the Bears quickly 
knotted the game up and sail- 
ed with the lead for the re- 
mainder of the contest. 
Jud Roberts and Robert Bel- 
loir, two extra-fast guards for 
the Bears led their team in the 
fast-breaking attack which des- 
troyed Southern's hope of a vic- 
tory. Belloir popped the nets 
for 31 points while his co-run- 
ner  shot  12. 
The Eagles fell behind in the 
early minutes of the game and 
trailed by 12 most of the first 
half. It seemed that the Eagles 
could not buy a basket while 
the Bears hit consistently for a 
63 per cent. Robert Jordan, for 
the Eagles, had open shots 
the whole night but was unable 
to score which hurt the South- 
ern offense. 
In the second half, after trail- 
ing 46-3, the Bears quickly 
jumped further ahead. Before 
the tense spectators realized it, 
the Eagles were behind 20 
points, which they were unable 
to make up. 
Southern's rebounding was 
weaker than usual, and many 
points were made on the sec- 
ond shots by the Bears. The 
speed of the scrabbling Bears 
seemed to, overcome the man- 
to-man defense  of the  Eagles. 
In the closing minutes of the 
game, the Eagles went into a 
semi-whole court press and John 
Helm, Bob Bohman, and Jim- 
my Rose played fine defense 
but were still unable to break 
the driving streak of the Bears 
and unable to cut their lead. 
GSC vs. MERCER 
74-93 (33-46) 
GSC 
FG FT RBS PF TP 
Szotkiewicz \fyo 0-0 1 4 0 
Rose J3-8 2-1 2 2 17 
Jordan It -3 0-0 8 2 $ 
Seeley If-ll 7.4 13 , m 
Carmichael II -2 1-1 3 1 "V. 
Christiansen I -I 0-0 S 1 £ 
Helm 5.3 |.i 1 3 jt 
Gregory 2.-0 1-1 2 0 I 
Bohman ^ -3 0-0 4 4 £ 
Miller 2.-1 0-0 3 1 4 
92-33 II-&43 19 74 
MERCER 
62-37 »-fl 45    13     93 
Scorers: Steve Moody 17, Robert Belloir 
31,  Judd   Roberts  12,  Tom   Mitchell  16, 
Walter Chandler 17. High rebounder: Moo- 
dy 14. 
For the Eagles, Jim Seeley 
was the only one who had an 
eye for the basket. He hit on 
11 for 16 field goal attempts to 
pace the Eagles in the scoring 
column with 26 points. Once a- 
gain .Seeley was high rebound- 
er with 13. 
Jimmy Rose had trouble get- 
ting open for his shots and was 
unable to score high until the 
closing minutes of the game 
when he found his mark. 
Ken Szotkiewicz, Rose's run- 
ning mate at guard, found the 
going rough once more as he 
was unable to score a point. 
Three early fouls put a damp- 
er on his performance. He sat 
nut most of the second half. 
,   This loss puts the Eagle re- 
cord at 17-10. 
SEELEY IS BIG 
26 Points; 13 Rebounds 
Wilder Smiles Happily 
By   BjfiRN   KJERFVE 
Sports Editor 
MACON—Mercer Coach Bob- 
by Wilder thought the Eagles 
"ran us rugged" a month ago 
when Southern defeated the 
Bears by nine points, in Sta- 
tesboro but Wednesday night 
it was the  other way  around. 
The Bears completely out- 
played Southern. The Eagles 
did not anticipate rebounds, 
they    shot    inaccurately,    and 
BOB BOHMAN 
He Hustles Well 
they  opened  their  defense  for 
the fast-running Bears. 
Of course Wilder smiled hap- 
pily afterwards. "It's always 
nice to win he said, especial- 
ly against Southern," and he 
continued, "this is one of the 
best games we've ever play- 
ed." 
A faithful Mercer supporter 
in the upper middle age brac- 
ket shook Wilder's hands vi- 
lently. "It's the best Mercer 
team I've ever seen," he con- 
gratulated nearly shoutingly. 
And the Mercer students stood 
up in the stands clapping their 
hands and cheering during 
parts of the game as well as 
afterwards. 
Around 50 Eagle fans were 
present, but their gay cheers 
sounded more and more de- 
pressed the longer the game; 
lasted. It was a bunch of sad 
Southern cheerleaders and stu- 
dents that afterwards left the 
Mercer gym. 
"Jud Roberts is the key to 
our whole game. He is a tre- 
mendous feeder," said Wilder 
about his 6-2,, blond guard. "He 
is as valuable to us as Rose is 
to Southern." 
Wilder thought Jim Seeley did 
an outstanding job for the Ea- 
gles. "We just couldn't contest 
him under the basket." 
The Mercer team is not only 
a fast and good one, but also 
young. There is only one senior 
of the 14 players on the roster, 
6-4 Forward Steve Moody. There 
are three juniors and three 
sophomores, while seven on the 
varsity roster are freshmen. 
Robert Belloir is one of them, 
j and he scored 31 points on 
Southern. 
As many as 12 of the Bears 
are from Georgia while only 
two come from out-of-state (Ky. 
and Fla.). 
Mercer .posts a 15-5 record 
before the closing game against 
Jacksonville University Satur- 
day night in Macon. "We are 
really proud of the season," 
smiled  a happy Wilder. 
Golfers Meet 
All students interested in 
playing varsity golf spring quar- 
ter will meet Monday at 7 a.m. 
in Room 1 Hollis Building, ac- 
cording to Mickey Guthrie, golf 
coach. 
Purturbing Petrel Periscope   Pesters Popular Players 
The following story appeared in 
"The Stormy Petrel", the Oglethorpe 
school paper, on Feb. 1U, and was a 
reply to "B. J. ON SPORTS" of Jan. 
20. The article was entitled "Petrel 
Revenge Breeding To Trounce Eagle 
Myth." It was written by Sports Edi- 
tor Aubrey Whitaker and is his regu- 
lar sports column, "Petrel  Periscope." 
Comments can be found in "B. |. 
ON SPORTS" on page 6. 
—Kjerfve 
*       4       # 
By Aubrey Whitaker 
Sports Editor 
Angry tall brutes and a fir- 
ed-up coach with "Petrels" 
on their shirts and smoke in 
their eyes will be waiting in 
the Oglethorpe Field House 
on February 25 to prove the 
purported  Eagl*  superiority 
is a myth. 
I hope Georgia Southern 
will even schedule us for next 
year when they find out we 
don't lose a single player 
from this year's fine' squad. 
Murray State is also that 
way, I understand. But the 
Eagles didn't schedule us last 
year after almost losing to 
our 10-11 team the year be- 
fore. This year our frosh al- 
most pulled it out of the fire 
before succumbing, after the 
entire first team fouled out 
early. 
We have learned that Geor- 
gia Southern won't play the 
Petrels next year, not even 
on   their   home   court.   And 
speaking of Murray State ^ 
they played some team from 
Statesboro, Georgia, and won 
by 56 points.. 
As to similarities of coach- 
es, Garland Pinholster did 
pretty well with his teams, 
fiery as he was, since he hap- 
pened to be among the Top 
Twenty in. won-lost percent- 
ages in the nation prior to 
last year's 22-6 mark. 
Sure Coach Carter is made 
the image of Pinholster, but 
why not? He has played and 
coached i n the Pinholster 
System for a long time, and 
who's complaining? And, it 
looks as though the team 
record in Carter's initial sea- 
son as head coach will also 
be in the Pinholster tradition 
— that of winning about 75% 
of the games. 
Coach J. B. Scearce has 
someone to fill his shoes also, 
his son. The story is about 
the same from here on. He 
has played (?) in the sys- 
tem, and now I believe he 
either "coaches" (consisting 
of yelling at the refs through- 
out the game) or keeps stats. 
I'm not really sure what his 
actual position is; he might 
do all the scouting. I under- 
stand he's quite good at ana- 
lyzing a team's weaknesses 
... we shall find out for 
sure on February 25. 
As to a final comparison 
which stated, "like Pinhols- 
ter, he (Carter) thought he 
'could beat Georgia Southern 
on the Eagles' home court, 
which was heresy:" Coach 
Scearce better be just as 
imaginative of winning in our 
Field House as a blind man 
had of seeing Doug Alexan- 
der "charge" Jimmy Rose at 
the end of the game, which 
Scearce reportedly "saw" on 
his video-tape. Smells of 
home-cooking just a mite. 
I'm taking anything away 
from the fine Georgia Sou- 
thern cagers, they are tough, 
ithat's for sure, but, they 
aren't good enough to de- 
serve to beat the Petrels, 
anytime, anyplace. 
P.S. to B.J. . . . Your edi- 
torial would be more appro- 
priate if changed to "B.S. On 
Sports." 
■■■■M 
> 
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HotSouthernersCrushACC 
Robert Jordan Shows Off, Scores 51 Points' 
By DAN STILES 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Robert Jordan, sentimental 
about playing his last home 
game without having a pocket- 
full of memories to take with 
him, proved he wanted "some 
last home-game glory" as he 
drilled in an amazing 51 points 
to lead his teammates past an 
awed Atlantic Christian ball 
club, 127-92, here Saturday 
night. 
The Eagles sailed to a 4-0 
lead with jumpers by Jordan 
and Ken Szotkiewicz and nev- 
er let up as the points came 
rolling in at a 58 per cent clip. 
The halftime score was 65- 
42, and Jordan had already 
made 22 points. Southern ma- 
naged only three less points in 
I the second half to end with the 
In the  second half,   Atlantic 
Christian      rallied      for  seven 
JORDAN SCORES . . 
He Made 49; then Added 2 More Iseason hlSh of  127 
Side Horse Event 
Gives Furman Win 
GSC - - Atlant ic Christian 
127-92 (67-42) 
GSC 
FG FT RBS PF TP 
Jordan 29-22 10-7 14 4 51 
Seeley 9-5 9-7 11 4 17 
Christiansen 4-3 2-0 3 5 6 
Szotkiewicz 14-7 1-0 5 3 14 
Rose 20-7 0-0 3 2 14 
Gregory 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 
Bohman 3-2 2-2 1 1 6 
Helm 3-2 0-0 0 0 4 
Miller 1-0 0-0 2 3 0 
Carmichael 8-5 9-5 9 2 15 
91-53 33-21 49 25 127 
ACC 
71-31 39-30 40 28 92 
Scorers: Robert Gilmore 25, Lorry (on- 
es 21, Clyde Srallsmirh 20, Robert Cov- 
ington 13, James Griffin 4, John Serba 3, 
Charles Stovall 2, Larry Schwab 2. High 
rebounder: Jones 13. 
The Palladians of Furman 
University defeated the Eagle 
gymnasts last Saturday by six 
points, 163.45 - 157.50, at Green- 
ville,   S.C. 
Last year Furman won, 68.5- 
43.5, therefore this year's per- 
formance from the Eagles' 
side was an improvement. Sou- 
thern won four events, and tied 
for the first in the parallel 
bars. 
Counting six of the seven e- 
vents Southern had a 0.15-point 
lead but the seventh event, the 
side horse competition, made 
the difference. The Palladians 
here, winning by 6.10 points 
and securing the meet victory. 
Coach Ron Oertley was not 
too happy. "We got our fannies 
beat and we know it," he said, 
"and we know where we got 
beat,  on  the  sidehorse." 
He continued, "It is ridicu- 
lous to have a team that is 
strong in all events but one. 
Somehow,     somewhere,     we'll 
have    a    side-horse-man    next 
year that can score with them." 
It is no shame to lose to Fur- 
man, which is alea ding gym- 
man, which is a leading gym- 
nastics power in the South, said 
Oertley who was pleased with 
the Eagles' performances in 
the other events. 
He pointed out Danny Harri- 
son's still rings show, Kirk- 
land's outstanding heck vault, 
which "did not score high e- 
nough," and Barnett's hard 
work in all seven events grant- 
ing him 53 points. 
mm^ss/isim 
Memphis State 
To See Eagles 
The gymnastics team will tra-l 
vel to Memphis, Tenn., thiss 
weekend to battle Memphis 
State  University  Saturday. 
"Memphis has a good team 
with a winning record," Coach 
Ron Oertley said, "but Furm- 
an beat them by. five points." 
Southern has a 5-3 record 
prior to the Memphis meet and 
with the last meet of the sea- 
son coming up against Virginia 
Military Institute on March 4, 
in Statesboro. 
The gymnasts end their seas- 
on competing in the N.A.I.A 
national championships at Nor- 
thwestern Louisiana State Col- 
lege at Nachitoches, La., on 
March 10-11. Last year South- 
ern finished seventh among the 
competing  schools. 
Gymnastics 
Results: 
FURMAN — GSC 
163.45 — 157.50 
FREE EXERCISE 
(Furman 22.95 - GSC 22.45) 
1.   Tubb,   F,   8.30;   2.   Barnett,   8.00; 
3. Harrison. 7.70. 
points to pull within 20 points 
of Southern at one time. But 
the Eagles widened the gap, 
until they enjoyed the greatest 
margin of 39 on a basket by 
John Helm with a little over 
a minute to go. 
Jimmy Rose, finishing out his 
career at home, swished the 
nets for 14 points - 10 coming 
in the first half. In the second 
half he concentrated on feed- 
ing the ball to Jordan to aid 
his "hot" shooting. Rose made 
some nice passes which assist- 
ed Jordan with easy buckets. 
Szotkiewicz also had 14 points 
for the Eagles. He bombed 
eight in the first half and sav- 
ed the second half for Jordan. 
Elden Carmichael added 
greatly to the Eagles 'offen- 
sive show since he broke into 
the lineup. He "put a few balls 
in orbit" from far out and 
found the basket for 15 points. 
He also grabbed nine rebounds. 
Jim Seeley finished out his 
home stance Tvith 17 points and 
11 rebounds. His aggressive- 
ness and skill served well in 
the  trouncing of the  Bulldogs. 
Dave Christiansen with his 
"commanding -• play - calling" 
voice, showed up well as he al- 
so ended his home carrier for 
the   Eagles   with  6  points. 
And  last   comes  Jordan.   He 
. AND SCORES AGAIN 
'He Raced Down The Court' 
sank, rung, swished, bombed, 
popped, added, and scored - call 
it what you like - 51 sensational 
points. Players and spectators 
alike were pushing him on in 
order that he might score as 
many points as he could. The 
Bulldogs were the only ones not 
helping, and they were dumb- 
strickened at what Jordan was 
doing to them. His fabulous pro- 
duction will long be rememb- 
ered. 
Defense Was Off 
SIDE   HORSE 
(Furman 23.15 - GSC 17.05) 
1.  Tubb,   F,  8.30;  2.   Brown,   F, 
3.  Fay, F, and Key, F, 7.15. 
7.65; 
TRAMPOLINE 
(Furman  20.45  -  GSC  21.60) 
1. Davis, 7.45; 2. Fay, F, 7.35; 3. Lum- 
l.kfn,  7.15. 
HIGH BAR 
(Furman 22.95 - GSC 22.9D) 
1.  Chandler,   8.10;  2.   Creech,   F,   and 
Barnett, 7.75. 
LONG HORSE 
(Furman 26.60 . GSC 26.20) ' 
1.   Bornett,  9.25;  2.   Fay,   F,  9.05;  3. 
Kirkland, 8.95. 
PARALLEL BARS 
(Furman 22.75  - GSC 22.80) 
1. Wood, F, and Harrison, 8.05; 3. Fay, 
F, 7.60. 
STILL  RINGS 
(Furman 24.60 - GSC 25.00) 
1.    Harrison,   8.70;   2.   Fay,   F,   8.65; 
3. Lumpkin, 8.50. 
'UNBELIEVABLE' 
Says ACC Player about Jordan 
DPA Project 
Helps Tennis 
Delta Pi Alpha, service frat- 
ernity for men, decided Tues- 
day night to get scoring equip- 
ment for the tennis courts. DPA 
is doing this as one of their 
service projects. 
The varsity tennis matches 
have been difficult to follow by 
spectators previous years be- 
cause of lack of score signs. 
The coaches had to ask the 
players during play what the 
score was. This was not only 
inconvenient, but it did also in-t 
terfere with the players' con 
centration. 
The scoring equipment DPA 
has decided to obtain consists 
of six signs, one for each of 
the varsity courts, with room 
for set scores in each of three 
sets. DPA is also supplying a 
master score board to be placed 
behind the courts. The coaches 
can list their team members 
here and keep the running score 
to make the match more int- 
eresting for the spectators. 
Ira Norfolk, coach of the At- 
lantic Christian College, was 
not happy after the loss against 
Southern last Saturday. 
"The Eagles filled the buck- 
ets as well as any team we 
have seen this year," grunted 
Norfolk. "I think we' would 
have made a respective show- 
ing, if we had had our leading 
scorer, Ed Carraway, who's av- 
eraging   18.5   points." 
Norfolk who faced and bit- 
terly fought J. B. Scearce, Ea- 
gle coach, already during their 
Marine Corps time, thought 
that Southern did a pretty good 
Wickham Won't 
Play Tennis 
The tennis season officially 
started yesterday as the Sou- 
thern netters began their first 
day of practice. 
In a meeting held Monday 
night, 12 people who were in- 
terested showed up and more 
will come out later. 
Tennis coach David Hall, 
starting his first season, is an- 
ticipating the best year ever for 
the netters, even when he lear- 
ned that George Wickham, an 
experienced player will be un- 
able to provide the team with 
his   services. 
In the Monday meeting, Hall 
stressed a different type of run- 
ning in order to get in shape. 
He plans to begin challenge 
matches in one week in order 
to cut the team to 10 players 
and decide the position numbers 
for the initial matches. 
performance,  but  "our defense! 
was really off tonight. 
Of course Norfolk praised Ro- 
bert Jordan, as did Scearce. 
"He surpassed anything we 
have seen this year," Norfolk 
said. 
Intramurals 
The Hawks still top the Amer- 
ican League in the intramural 
basketball competition, and 
PEK stays ahead of the teams 
in the National League. 
The make-up game will be 
played Monday at 6:30 p.m. fol- 
lowed by the other scheduled 
games. 
The tournament for the cham- 
pionship will begin Tuesday un-j 
less a play-off forces a delay. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L PTS. 
Hawks 8 0 24 
Day   Students 7 1 21 
Blue Ribbons 5 3 15 
Rogues 4 4 12 
Rebels 3 5 9 
Happy Homes 3 5 9 
Underdogs 3 5 9 
Falcoons 2 5 6 
Bombers 2 6 6 
Jayhawks 2 6 6 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L PTS 
PEK 8 0 2' 
Vandals 7 1 21 
Bulldogs 6 2 It 
Unexpecteds 5 3 15 
Sigma Eps 4 4 12 
Raiders 4 4 12 
Delta Sig 4 5 12 
APO 2 6 6 
Road runners 1 7 3 
DPA 0 8 0 
Ax 
!■■■ I^HMHHBM 
National College Queen 
Contest Now Underway 
The  annual  search to  select  taurants,   to   Broadway   shows, 
most   outstanding  and to a reception at the Uni- tween the  ages  of  17  and  22 
1     At   rnllocroo   a«^    tf*ri   MaHnne  3    •   i 1    :_ J.*A 
the   nation's 
girl has begun. t colleges and  ted Nations 
universities,   in   all   50   states, 
thousands of young women are      ,oung  women  who  are  now 
entering the competition to be-  undergraduates in local colleg- 
come "National College Queen" fs and umversities, are eligi 
or are nominating their class- ble t0 rePresent thjs state. Can 
mates and friends. 
This collegiate event is not a 
beauty contest. The candidates 
will be judged on their scho- 
lastic ability, leadership and ac- 
hievements on campus, and the 
civic-minded contributions they 
have made to their community. 
Secondary qualifications are 
personality, poise and good 
grooming. 
With an eye toward marriage 
as their ultimate goal, many of 
last year's national finalists 
combined gourmet cookery with 
other homemaking skills. Their 
hobbies ranged from archery 
to setting up computer prog- 
rams. Sky diving, water ballet, 
tennis and bowling filled some 
of their free time. 
Now college girls are looking 
forward to next June, when 
the 50 State Winners for 1967 
will be flown to New York Ci- 
ty, all expenses paid, for the 
13th Annual National College 
Queen Pageant. Each day, au- 
thorities from many fields will 
meet with the candidates in fo- 
rums and seminars judging and 
grading the young women on 
their     knowledge     and skills. 
There will be 10 competitive e- 
vents, and the candidate with 
the highest accumulative score 
for all ten activities will emerge 
as the new "National College 
Queen." 
All 50 State Winners will be 
presented to the nation on a 
full-hour TV Special during the 
Pageant   in   New   York. 
The National Queen will be 
awarded a trip to Europe, a 
new car, and other major priz- 
es. 
In New York, the pageant 
takes the candidates sightsee- 
ing, to dinners at famous res- 
GEORGIA 
DRIVE-IN 
mm* 
"Wednesdap 
JanEf(M)8;Ja§onpaip KanoJonEs.~i«s(«i«w 
lEawcaor FMWBWT FMNWIMIMI 
Double Feature 
Sat. Feb. 25 
ANN- 
MAASRET 
MICHAEL 
PARKS 
Sun. • Wed. 
Feb. 26.27-28-Mar. 1 
'A frank-and uninhibited 
exposition of the onrush 
of physical desire!" 
"A truly adult love story! 
It is a beautiful film, 
finely made!" 
z*\ 
IE};' 
JOHN 
>«^1-. 
tRttrl    EttJ     STI , men FJH
ficim mm Hartto] 
-ZEE- 
u>t-ir.i*™j.\ ■ K: :-■ ay-: ■=■■<. -CX-TS 
LVK-M ti f- : tJJttttH »ttW* uis PttWOW 
TIOMKHM ■ te« <* wimi tKifg* 
PiotVMdbiWllUlFtD'llw 
Sun. Mon. Tues. 
Feb 26-27-28 
STAGECOACH 
COMING SOON 
The Ten Commandents 
Follow Me Boys 
Funny Thing Happened On 
The Way To The Forum 
Battle Of The Bulge 
Monkeys Go Home 
JJSE YOUR FREE 
MERCHANTS  ■ 
MOVIE TICKETS 
EACH TUESDAY 
AND'THJJRSDAY 
AT THE 
GEORGIA THEATRE 
AND FAMILY 
DRIVE IN, 
RIDE BEYOND 
VENGEANCE 
CDLUM8IACOLOR 
A Goodsoo-Todman- 
S«n&nel-Peru»cry Production 
Y       re  now 
EDUCATION MAJORS ! I 
Majors in junior high 
teaching will plan their 
schedules for spring quar- 
ter Thursday, March 2, 
according to Starr Miller, 
chairman of the division 
of education. 
Students majoring in 
junior high teaching 
should report to Dr. Rob- 
ert Lewis' office, Room 
204 Education Division be- 
tween 9 and 12 Thursday, 
March 2, in order to de- 
termine their schedule for 
spring quarter. Those un- 
able to report on Thurs- 
day may contact Dr. Lew- 
is on Friday, March 3, be- 
tween 9 and 12 a.m. and 
2 to 5 p.m.  
didates   must   be   single,    be- 
and  registered  in an  accredit- 
ed college or university. 
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are 
Betty Hamm, a senior, 
from Savannah, is engaged to 
LEON ELLERBEE, from Ash- 
burn. Betty, a home econom- 
ics major, will graduate in 
March. Leon, a graduate of 
Georgia Southern, is presently 
employed by International Har- 
vester Company. Betty and Le- 
P rou a   to 
on have set the date for March 
5. 
JACKIE MOSELEY, a soph- 
omore from Macon, is engaged 
to TOMMY STEPHENS, from 
Thomasville. Jackie is an Eng- 
lish major and plans to teach. 
Tommy is a senior chemistry 
major. They plan to be mar- 
ried Aug. 20. 
announce 
OUR NEW DIRECT MILL CONNECTION 
with the 
SOUTHWORTH   COMPANY 
THE  WORLD'S  OLDEST  MANUFACTURER  OF  TYPEWRITER   PAPERS 
KENAN'S PRINT SHOP 
Stationers  and   Book  Sellers 
Printing  — Office  Supplies —  Furniture 
25 Siebald St. Statesboro, Georgia 
Phone 764-2514 
Q - Stik 
joyable Recreation 
All New Brunswick 
Tables 
45 East Main — Statesboro, Ca. 
HARRY PALMER-MAN-HUNTING AGAIN- 
FOR 
HIM 
IT 
WAS 
DO 
OR 
DIE — 
and  he wasn't  ready   to die — 
JMlOUILblNE 
as HARRY (/p™fss) PALMER 
in 
funeral 
in 
Berlin 
KENAN'S 
The Edge 
Located In Cellar 
of Georgia Hotel 
DID 
WILL 
CHILI 
YOU 
WITH 
SUSPENSE^ 
PAUL HUBSCHMID OSCAR HOMQLKA 
I'^El/A   DEAI71 *•*""" CMIiSK»SKER..™.rib,6ur HAMILTON  A PARAMOUNT 
fECHNlCOm^^^ONi. '^"^"••■•"«       ™« 
TODAY THROUGH SATURDAY_? 
OJCISSTATCSBORO 
STARTING SUNDAY 
MA GOOD, SOLID THRILLER!" *]&£» 
COLUMBIA MCTUUKS H"-— TI1ESM SPIEGEL /tfkTOl L1TVAK ftnkdia If 
THE NIBH¥ 8P 
DANCE 
Featuring 
THE GRAPES of WRATH 
Sat. 2:00 - 5:00 
at the 
EDGE 
15c Per Person 
I Wood's Barber Shop 
"Your Head Is Our Business" 
We Specialize in Straightening & Styling 
—UNIVERSITY— —PLAZA— 
•HAROLD    •HENRY    ©TED 
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Free   Movie Night 
Returns This Week 
The free movie for this week 
is scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 
.eV & 
V* 
& J1 
^ 
,v»p° 
$> 
4T p\cc°4' <+>. "*,  ~*> %^ 
*i& 
6, 
% Join The Crowd 
y / ^    BURTON'S **> ^ 
*-   *f ^e 
^ X 
a? tf*c 
*«*** 
Shoe Store        c**** -, 
For Popular Brands 3&>o 
V 
. .:.,■   ■ ..::       ■;   ■ ... .   ■   ■. 
I»SHPP THESE STAR-SPANGLED SAVINGS/; J|IIP 
WKHINGWN J nRTBMirSfllE 
George h Really Choppin-Prices During Minkovitz Wash- 
ington's Birthday Sale . . . RMculous Savings — Hundreds 
and hundreds of items throughout the store. 
Group, up to $20. Misses 
Sportswear $3. 
Odd Lot to $4.99 Ladies 
Blouses $1.22 
Last Call, to $49.99 Ladies 
Fall Dresses $3, to $15. 
Rack, Ladies to $99. Value 
Suits & Coats  $6. to $33. 
Reg. $1. Ladies Nylon Stretch 
Bikini Briefs  __ 22c 
Usual $4. Value,, Ladies 
Youthform Nylon Slips  $2.62 
Group of Men's to $39.95 Value 
Winter Suits $17.22 
Group of to $35. Men's 
Sport Coats $10. & $15. 
Group of Men's to $14.95 Value 
All Weather 
Coats $7. & $10. 
Regular $1. Stretch tights, Textured and 
Seamless 
Hose 22c 
Originally $2.99, Ladies 
Denim Jeans $2.22 
Regular 10c Quality Cannon 
Wash Cloths 4 for 22c 
Regular $4.99 Permanent-Press 
Cotton Dusters  $3.99 
Group Men's to $59.95 Value 
Winter Suits  $22. 
MeVs  to   $9.00,   Dectolene   Arrow 
Dress Shirts  $6.22 
Group of Orig. to $9.95 Value Men's Dress 
Pants   ...   $4.22 
Group, Men's and Students to $5. 
Casual Pants    $1.22 
Group, Young Men's to $6.50 Famous 
Dress Shirts     $2.22 
Regular $1.99, Georgia Southern 
Tee Shirts  $1.22 
Men's To $8.95 Value Wool Sport 
Shirts  $3. & $5. 
Regular $1.00 Value Men's Orion-Nylon 
Cup Socks 4 pr. $2.22 
Group to $14.99 Men's Cardigan & Pull Over 
Sweaters $2.22 to $4.22 
STORE HOURS: 9 to 6 everyday, 9 to 12 on Wed. 
25, in McCroan Auditorium. En- 
titled "The King and I," it stars 
Deborah Kerr, Yul Brynner, 
Rita Moreno, and Martin Ben- 
son. It is adapted from the 
musical play based on the bio- 
graphy, "Anna and the King of 
Siam," by Margaret Landon. 
An English widow goes to 
Bangkok with her small son in 
1862 as a tutor for the King's 
many wives and children. The 
immediate clash of tempera- 
ments between the refined but 
determined Victorian gentlewo- 
man and the arrogant supreme- 
ly egotistical oriental despot 
continues for a time but even- 
tually develops into mutual re- 
spect. Brynner's portrayal of 
the monarch of an old kingdom 
who is avid for modern "scien- 
tific" knowledge is volatile, vi- 
rile and commanding, yet subt- 
ly shaded. It won for him the 
Academy Award for best actor. 
Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein' 
II and music by Richard Rod- 
for musical scoring. Critics have 
called this the perfect musical. 
It also won Academy Awards 
for art direction, sound record- 
ing,   and   costume   design. 
Tickets for the Campus 
Life Enrichment Commit- 
tee's next presentation will 
be available beginning 
j Monday, Feb. 27 in the of- 
| fice of the director of stu- 
dent activities in the Wil- 
liams Center. 
The March 9 presenta- 
tion will be a Broadway 
comedy entitled "Luv" 
starring Nancy Walker 
and Scott McKay. 
DP A, Gamma Sig 
To Hold Dances 
Delta Pi Alpha service fra- 
ternity will sponsor a dance 
featuring "The Sons of Bach" 
Friday, Feb. 24. The dance will; 
be held in the Alumni Gym, 
and will last from 8 to 12 p.m. 
The Sons of Bach are a local 
musical group who will soon 
have a record coming out. 
Saturday night, Feb. 25, Del- 
ta Pi Alpha and Gamma Sigma 
Upsilon sorority will jointly 
sponsor "The Apolloes" in a 
dance. The dance will be from 
8 to 12 p.m. in the Alumni Gym. 
The Apolloes have on record, 
"Hey," "Gone," and "Summer- 
time Blues," and soon will have 
an album produced. 
Tickets for both dances will 
be $1.75 per person. One ticket 
will allow a student to attend 
both  dances. 
™(Heorcje~ATtne 
Entertainment 
Make him a legend 
in his own time give 
BRITISH STERLING 
EXCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR MEN 
After Shave and Cologne 
Bottles Are Monogrammed Free 
H. W. SMITH 
Jewelry 
r*   ? 
i$iltiWm&'-'- 
CARS CAREFULLY COUNTED 
Members of all Geography 350 classes worked in teams last week 
in counting all traffic entering and leaving Statesboro. Each pass- 
ing car was recorded on a data sheet and at the end of the day, 
computations were made to determine how many cars stopped 
in Statesboro. 
Wesley Group, 
BSU Sponsors 
Valentine Party 
Baptist Student Union and the 
Wesley Foundation were co- 
sponsors of a Valentine Ban- 
quet Feb. 14 at the Statesboro 
First Baptist Church at 7:30 
p.m. 
The theme of the banquet was 
"Sweetheart Tree" with deco- 
rations designed in keeping with 
the theme. 
Entertainment was provided 
by members of the two groups. 
Approximately 60 persons at- 
tended. 
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Science Clubs Hears 
Daniel Talk on T.B. 
Graybill Daniel, Health De- 
partment official and a GSC 
graduate, presented a film and 
talk to the Science Club, Feb. 
20. The lecture was entitled 
"Tuberculosis Control." 
Daniel gave a written test to 
the audience and after the pre- 
sentation of the program they 
were allowed to grade their own 
papers. Judging from the test 
scores little individual know- 
ledge is known about tubercu- 
lisis, a disease that infects 25 
million people. 
Daniel   discussed  the   causes 
of tuberculosis and said that 
there is no age at which a per- 
son is safe from catching tuber- 
culosis. Daniel further said, "I 
would encourage all persons to 
take the T.B. detection test, for 
if traces of the disease are 
found, controls can be placed 
on the person to prevent the 
spread of the infection plus cur- 
ing the disease. 
The meeting was closed with 
a question and answer period. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28, the Science 
Club will hear Bill White speak 
on the topic of the "Laser." 
Tutoring Service 
Kappa Mu Alpha, mathema- 
tics society, will hold a tutoring 
service Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday nights from 7:30 un- 
til 8:30 or 9:30 in Room 108 
Herty Building. 
Assistance will be given to 
students who need extra help 
in Basic Math, College Algebra 
and Trigonemetry. Cost will be 
75  cents per hour. 
GERRALD'S 
BARBER SHOP 
1 W. Main St. 
"Heads We Win" 
Beneath 
Bui'""1'  County  Bank 
Tfc&^nuwC'Pfac&lo.Go-... fm, GwxLTkingiTo- Earf 
Olir greatest portable radio value/ 
fjEMITH 
deluxe 8 
transistor 
full size 
portable 
radio 
^ FM TABLE RADIO 
The GAY NOTE • Model 306. 
New, trim decorator styling. Ad- 
vanced FM tuner. Zenith quality 
6" oval speaker. Cabinet in your 
choice of 4 colors. 
Automatic Frequency 
Control 
Precision Vernier 
Tuning 
BIG 4" SPEAKER • 
OUTSTANDING TONE 
QUALITY 
• 600 Milliwatts 
maximum audio 
output 
• Operates up to 
250 hours on 2 
regular flashlight 
batteries 
The ROYAL 35 
8 transistor (4 are 
"Powersonic") plus 
germanium diode. 
Powerful Zenith 
Wavemagnet® 
antenna, large 
"Easy-Grip" tuning 
control. Rugged 
Cycolac cabinet in 
Dark and Light Gray 
color; Beige and 
Brown color; Red 
and White color; 
White and Charcoal 
color. 
5-pc. gift ensemble 
SHIRT POCKET RADIO 
The Royal 85-G. Compact, powerful! 
8-transistor radio travels easily inf 
pocket or purse . . . plays up to 751 
hours on 2 inexpensive penlite bat-1 
teries. Choice of 4 cabinet colors. 1 
Gift ensemble includes earphone! 
attachment, carrying case and 21 
penlite batteries.       /Y^."?^"*     |l 
COLLEGE  PHARMACY 
Univ. Plaza 
*Wlmt Hit OmUt Co" 
illlpRssssss 
J & J Fabrics 
Our Selection Include' 
• Kettle Cloth • Lace — Chiffon 
• Heather Spun • Linen — Brocade 
• Home Spun • Rayon Suitings 
Notions Include 
IflCtEdings - Braids 
Vofu« Buttons 
Simplicity mmi Butttrick Pctttms 
Phone 764-4542 
Everybody's favorite bra .. 
@JL$tio-£ffUU 
Bali's sno-flake-pattemed nylon lace only 
looks delicatel It's really as strong as can be 
— never loses its shape. Flat, ribbon-wired 
undercups give unfelt support, perfect sepa- 
ration and complete containment to even the 
fullest figure. Shapes average curves to per- 
fection. Lycra® spandex washes easily, dries 
quickly. Black, white and blush. B cup, 32-38. 
C cup, 32-40. $6.00. D cup, 32-42. $7.00. 
DD cup, 32-42. $7.50. 
WILL YOU SPEND FIVE MINUTES IN OUR 
FITTING ROOM FOR A BETTER FIGURE FOR LIFE? 
OPEN ALL DAY EVERY WEDNESDAY 
"For Your Shopping Pleasure" 
*j$mt%rn l&tlli 
Miles Durant likes both indoor and out- 
door sports. She says she reads "any- 
thing readable" and enjoys sailing, 
swimming, and hunting to boot. She also 
likes the beach and, of all things, mar- 
ried men. She lists her,pet peeve as 
"prejudiced people" but laughed when 
asked if she was "prejudiced" against 
them. Miles is a sophomore sociology 
major from Augusta and is a member of 
Theta Pi Omega sorority. 
S*9. i^tes i*Z<7 
*76e (Zaileye tyate (Z^etviia 
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v
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Sfi£Ct*fo 
*Mond ay+*Tuesd ay- 
All  The 
FRIED CHICKEN 
You   Can   Eat 
< 67 
L 
•Saturday. 
STEAK NITE 
'/*   Pound   Rib   Eye $1.19 
With   Baked   Potato 
and   Tossed   Salad 
Q'K 
lltg 
Meal Tickets At Discount 
Call 764-5114 
LET US PLAN YOUR 
PARTY OR BANQUET 
C*t "Ktofa l/iUape OH (faxqia p4vc. 
